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Abstract 
Conventionally, a one-pair toothing is used in reduction gearboxes of EOS actuators. A spring-load is applied to the teeth for the 
elimination of backlashes, which causes premature wear, increased power consumption, increased weight of EOS PA (platform 
actuators), etc. This study shows that the multipair toothing application allows to solve these and other problems. 
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1. Introduction 
To increase the efficiency of radiation monitoring, oil and gas pipelines leaks detection, etc., the EOSs are used, 
which are usually located on board of above-water, surface or air EOS carriers [1]. It is known that root mean square 
error (RMS error) of SL (sight line) stabilization at high precision EOSs must not exceed the values given in [2] 
1~ 10 secstV .  (1) 
The first principles of high precision EOS constructions were formed in 1960s-1980s of the last century [2–4]. In 
particular, it was assumed that RMS error of gear production accuracy is limited to [4] 
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2~ 10 sec.toothV  (2) 
These backlashes are conditioned, first of all, by finite precision of gears production; secondly, these backlashes 
are provided designedly to avoid gears jamming upon environment temperature changes, temperature changes 
during intense EOS usage, etc. In order to provide finite dimensions of EOS platform actuators (PA) at the moment 
of PA start it is assumed to be a tradition to apply the reduction gearboxes having a reduction rate as below [2] 
2,5
. ~ 10redK  (3) 
In case of non-spring-loaded PA application the stabilization error may reach large values due to high reduction 
rate (3) and high idle stroke with RMS error (2) calculated for a driven gear [5]: 
2,5~ 10 secstV . (4) 
Compared to RMS error (1) the error (4) is found to be unacceptable. Thus, the spring-load of traditional PA 
reduction gearboxes is used [6] that unavoidably leads to EOS PA premature wear. Usually, the spring force is 
chosen to be excessively high, which leads to extremely fast EOS PA reduction gearboxes premature wear. Due to 
this issue, the multipair toothing is applied for reduction gearbox as well as one-pair toothing. However, the 
excessively high spring load forces cause the fast premature wear in multipair toothing as well. Therefore, the wear 
resistances of one-pair and multipair toothing are to be compared with optimal spring-loads of OES PA reduction 
gearbox teeth. 
2. Estimation of reduction gearbox multipair toothing influence on EOS PA wear resistance 
It is known that the wear resistance of PA reduction gearbox teeth is defined by the total force cF , which is 
normal to interacting surfaces, and by the path length L  to the worn-out condition mcC F L   [7, wherein 1m   in 
case of application without a grease and 3m   in case of application with the grease, .ɫ ɜɡ ɩɨɞɩɪF F F  , where F  is 
the interaction force of a couple of teeth, conditioned by a movement transmission, .ɩɨɞɩɪF is the spring load force. 
The most characteristic is the case of grease application 3m  . In this case the teeth wear resistance for one-pair 
toothing can be determined as below: 
3
1 ɫ1 1ɋ F L  . (5) 
In case of reduction gearbox analysis a spring-load coefficient . int .sprs F F  is used, and its optimal value is 
determined according to the relation [8] 
2.opts | . (6) 
Let us compare the efficiency of one-pair and multipair EOS PA reduction gearbox toothing at the optimal values 
of the spring-load coefficient (6). Fig. 1a shows one-pair toothing of reduction gearbox, where the heavy line 
indicates a small driving gear  SCW , d   external diameter of SCW . Fig. 1b shows multipair toothing of EOS 
PA reduction gearbox with pinion carrier Dr , with indications as below: FCW – flexible driving gear, D driving 
gear external diameter and driven gear internal diameter [9]. The arrow shows the rotation direction of external gear, 
the rotation speed of which is Z . 
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Fig. 1. Various toothing methods in OES PA reduction gearbox 
In the multipair toothing shown in Fig. 1b simultaneously interact 
8N   (7) 
gears. 
Each interacting gear of multipair toothing is characterized by the tooth contact which corresponds approximately to 
the tooth contact of the one-pair toothing [7-9]. Thus, the wear resistance coefficient, taking into account the 
expression (5), can be represented as [9] 
 3* *2 ɫ2 2ɋ F L  , (8) 
where *2 2L N L  , 2L is the path length to worn-out condition 2ɋ , 
*
2L  is the equivalent increase of teeth wear-out 
due to simultaneous interaction of N reduction gearbox teeth, 
 *2ɫ ɫ2F F N . (9) 
Benefit (loss) P  in the wear resistance of multipair toothing compared to one-pair toothing can be represented as a 
change of gear transmission path length until even worn-out 2 1C C  
2 1L LP  . (10) 
In this case the input disturbance is similar, and driven gears diameters are approximately the same (Fig. 1). 
Therefore, at similar spring-load coefficients 1 2 ɨɩɬs s s| |  the teeth interaction forces are the same 2 1c cF F| . 
Taking into account the expressions (8), (9), the benefit in wear resistance can be represented as 2NP  . The 
quantity of interacting teeth is usually around (7) [7-10], therefore, taking into account (10) the wear resistance 
benefit is 
2~ 10P .  (11) 
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Thus the benefit in wear resistance of multipair toothing is by two orders of magnitude (11). This is, on the one 
hand, because the teeth wear-out path increases 1~ 10N  (7) times due to load distribution between teeth in multipair 
toothing. And on the other hand, taking into account (8), (9) the influence of teeth interaction forces reduces 3N  
times because of the above-said load distribution between teeth  *2ɫ ɫ2F F N . 
3. Estimation of power consumption changes by EOS and EOS PA weight changes when using multipair 
toothing in reduction gearbox 
The power .consP  consumed by EOS is defined by the power .turnP , needed for EOS rotation and by EOS 
coefficient of efficiency EOSK  , . .cons turn EOSP P K . Usually the maximum power .maxconsP  consumed by EOS is 
estimated [2, 7–10] as below: 
.max .maxcons turn EOSP P K , (12) 
where .maxturnP  is a maximum power, needed for EOS rotation during the most dynamic input disturbances at 100% 
of EOS coefficient of efficiency. 
The most dynamic input disturbances are usually limited by EOS sight line (SL) speed of movement  
 ' 1LSt t rad sD  and by SL movement acceleration  " 21,5LSt t rad sD  [11-21]. With such initial data the power 
needed for rotation of generic EOSs will not increase the value [17, 18] 
.max 1turnP W  (13) 
Let us estimate EOSK  (12) for one-pair toothing of PA reduction gearbox. The EOS PA reduction gearbox with 
one-pair toothing providing the reduction rate (3) usually consists of four stages. Thus, taking into account [8] the 
PA reduction gearbox efficiency coefficient is 
 
4
1
.
1
( )
1 2 1gear
s
s
KK
K
§ ·
| ¨ ¸¨ ¸  © ¹
, (14) 
where 1K  is the efficiency coefficient of one stage in EOS PA reduction gearbox with one-pair toothing without 
spring-load, and which is usually  
1 0,8K | . (15) 
For the efficiency coefficient ( )EOS sK  calculation (12), it is convenient to apply the expression [8] 
   EOS ampl mot gears sK K K K|   , (16) 
where ,ampl motK K   are the efficiency coefficients of the amplifier, the engine and the reduction gearbox accordingly. 
Usually, 1ampl motK K |  [2]. Taking into account (12), (14), (16) the efficiency coefficient of an EOS with one-pair 
toothing 
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1
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. (17) 
Taking into account the values of (6), (15), and the expression (17) 
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1 ( ) 0,04EOS optsK | . (18) 
Thus, the power consumed by EOS PA with one-pair toothing, taking into account the relations (12), (13) and 
(18), is equal to 
1
.max 2 10consP W|  . (19) 
For multipair toothing the reduction gearbox with reduction rate (3) usually consists of a single stage, while [7-9] 
2 0,95K | . (20) 
A higher efficiency coefficient in multipair toothing (20) as compared to the efficiency coefficient in one-pair 
toothing (15) is conditioned by the absence of misalignment between interacting gears, because in one-pair toothing 
only one side of a tooth interacts simultaneously, while the two opposite symmetrical sides interact simultaneously 
in multipair toothing. Furthermore, the multipair toothing has lower friction forces. Taking into account the above-
said 
 
2
2
2
( )
1 2 1EOS opt opt
s
s
KK
K
|
   
, (21) 
According to the relations (6), (20), (21), the efficiency coefficient for multipair toothing is 
 2 0,8EOS optsK | . (22) 
The maximal power consumed by EOS PA with multipair toothing taking into account the relations (12), (21), 
(22) can be represented as 
0
.max 2 10consP W| . (23) 
Thus, the benefit in terms of consumed power of EOS PA reduction gearbox with multipair toothing taking into 
account the relations (19) and (23) is of one and a half order.  
The PA weight benefit is proportional to the consumed power benefit [9]. Furthermore, as noted above for the 
reduction by EOS PA gearbox (3), the single stage of multipair toothing is needed instead of four stages in case of 
one-pair toothing, which provides additional four times weight benefit for PA. The resulting PA weight benefit for 
multipair toothing will be of the two orders. It is worth mentioning that reduced power consumption from the values 
of (19) to the values of (23) allows EOS PA to function even at very high environmental temperature 040T C!  
[17,18]. 
4. Conclusions 
In EOS PA, interacting gears of reduction gearboxes usually have backlashes. These backlashes are conditioned, 
first of all, by finite precision of gears production, and secondly, they are provided designedly to avoid gears 
jamming in reduction gearbox. To increase the stabilization precision, it is attempted to eliminate the backlashes by 
spring-loading the gears, which causes fast EOS wear-out, power consumption increase, etc.  
The present work shows that in case of equally optimal spring-loading the efficiency of multipair toothing in the 
gearbox exceeds that of one-pair toothing by several orders of magnitude in terms of wear resistance, consumed 
power, OES PA weight, and the possibility of operation at extremely high ambient temperatures. 
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